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In recent years, coastal shrimpers and oystermen in Texas struggled to make their livings during 
an exceptional drought. Now the years-long dry spell has been washed away by an exceptionally 
rainy spring, but the Victoria Advocate newspaper reports the storms haven't brightened the 
prospects of folks who depend on the bays. 
 
They've actually made it worse. 

On Friday, Calhoun County judge Michael Pfeifer issued a disaster declaration for his county, 
nestled between San Antonio, Lavaca and Matagorda bays, citing an "imminent threat of 
financial and economic impact affecting the seafood industry; specifically shrimp, oysters, crab 
and other seafood related industries." 

That comes after Tropical Storm Bill made landfall over Matagorda Bay on June 16. Before that, 
severe storms that flooded Austin and Houston on Memorial Day sent a torrent of water down 
the Colorado River and into the bay. Those deluges, experts say, killed the oysters and literally 
washed the shrimp away. 

Paul Montagna, marine ecologist and chair of ecosystem studies at Texas A&M University 
Corpus Christi, said there's no real worry for the health of the bays; they're made for this kind of 
variability. The shrimp and the oysters will return. For now, it's the captains, deck hands and 
dock workers who rely on seasonal catches who are at risk. 

The coastal bays, Monatgna said, are special ecosystems that require moderate salinity—
somewhere between the river and the ocean. During recent years of droughts, when inflows to 
Matagorda Bay hit their lowest levels on record, bay salinity spiked, and local captains, facing 
dwindling catches, worried they'd be out of work if conditions didn't improve. 
 
But the rains have returned with such ferocity that the region's seafood industry faces yet another 
dismal year. Lance Robinson, deputy director of coastal fisheries for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, told the Advocate that shrimping boats in the area's bays couldn't afford to 
go out. Fuel and crew costs exceed what they could earn off shrimp. 
 
Montagna said many shrimp are carried from the bay to the Gulf of Mexico in the currents and 
floods, like the one caused by Bill. Other shrimp will flee the minimally-salty water left in the 
bay and head for open ocean. Oysters, on the other hand, will die in in excessively fresh water. 

And sometimes, he said, excessive fresh water will sit atop the heavier salt water, disrupting 
patterns of oxygen circulation and suffocating the bay floor life. 

http://www.dallasnews.com/news/state/headlines/20131229-texas-matagorda-bay-suffering-from-drought-water-use.ece
https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/2015/jun/30/shrimp-season-devastated-by-freshwater/
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/state/headlines/20131229-texas-matagorda-bay-suffering-from-drought-water-use.ece
https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/2015/jun/30/shrimp-season-devastated-by-freshwater/


Montagna said the bays will come back better than ever. The same floods that wash away the 
shrimp take predators and diseases with them, leaving ecosystems that will be repaired from the 
past years' searing drought. 

For folks in Texas' coastal seafood industry, however, it remains unclear how soon recovery 
from years of depressed harvests will come. It won't be this season, they know. 
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